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'Vagina' raises
sexual awareness
and volunteer tor the cause.
“We want to raise awareness espe
cially on a campus that is as conser
Let’s talk ahinit vatiinas.
vative as ours,” he said.
Typically taboo, the themes ot the
Tuesday was declarcxl a Rape-Eree
Vaj^ina M onoloyiies will explore Hay. Members ot the W omen
rape, orgasms ami other sexual issues Em powerment Team Llistributed
facing women today. The play will intormation on Dexter Lawn about
run today and Saturday at 6 p.m. and violence ajjainst women. C'ampus
Sunday at 4 p.m. in C hum ash Police held a selt-tletense workshop.
Auditorium.
“This is all about empowering
Based on the award-winninj» play people who have tione throutih sexu
hy Eve Ensler, Cal Poly’s version ot al abuse,” Burkholder said.
the Vajiina Monologues is part ot the
C')ne of the more controversial
V 'Pay campaitin to stop violence monologues will tackle reclaiming
at^ainst women.
the word “c u n t.” T he team has
“Women are taught that heiiii.; encounterc\l censorship on campus
open is not what a lady does,” said with retiard to their posters that use
C'ait Burkholder, producer ot the the word, Burkholder said.
Vayina Monologues and liberal stud
Men are encouraj^ed to attend the
ies junior. “We want to f^ive women Vagina Monologues. Because ot the
the lantjuane to talk about sex.”
hi^h sexual abuse rate, many will
O ne-third ot women are sexually know someone who has been a vic
abused in their litetime, she said. tim, Burkholder said.
The play aims to teach both men
“It it attects people he loves, it
and women the truth about vio will attect him too,” she said. “Plus
lence.
you jiet to hear a }>;irl ilo a lot ot ilifSom etim es w om en’s issues are terent orgasms.”
overlooked, said Josh Kob, philan
thropy chair tor Alpha Epsilon Pi
see VAGINA, page 2
By K atie S chiller
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February is Specialty Coffee Month and Julian's will feature
coffees from Central America, South America and the Indo-Pacific.

By Lacie G rim shaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Leah M ori
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see MUSIC, page 2

see COFFEE, page 2

Cal Poly plans for
seventh sorority

Choir sings
music from
abroad
Music trom around the world will be
heard in the CdTristt.pher C ohan
Center’s Hannon Hall when the Cal
Poly choirs jx'rtorm in their annual
winter concert at 8 p.m. Saturday.
The
University
Sin^ers,
PolyPhonics, C'al Poly Vocal ja:: and
two barbershop quartets will sini^
Selections trom Kenya, t^)lumbla,
Israel, C'anada and the United States.
"Tlie sin^^ers are so interesteLl in and
acceptinji ot the various ditterent styles
and periods ot music,” said Paul
Wixtdriny, who has been an accompa
nist tor PolyPhonics since tall 200T “It
IS very ^ratifyinf,' to see the way in
which they make this music their own.”
Music professor Thomas Uavies,
who has been at C'al Poly tor 21 years,
will lead the ensembles. Accompanying
the choirs will be Womlrint;, Patrick
C'hristians and Susan A:aret l>avies.
WiHKlritTfi is excited aKuit the tnusic
selections.
“Tlie music cho,sen really shows a lot
of creativity and tliversity,” he saitl.
“Each piece is a tine representation ot
its style. Tliere is a marvelously intri
cate Renaissance piece, which shows
oft the choir’s ability and refinement,
and ability to siny in Erench.
“Tliere are contemjsorary works as
well, which are very rhythmic and
exciting, and let the choir demonstrate

Leaviii}^ bland house cotfees in the
dust, Eebmary brings SjX'cialty C'otfee
Month with a tlavortul twist on the
morninjt brew.
Diirinti this month, Julian’s in the
University Union will teature cotfees
trom regions in Central America,
South America and the liulo-Pacitic.
On Tuesilay Feb. 24 trom 2 p.m. to T W
p.m., Julian’s baristas will demonstrate
the .specifics ot espresso, trothin^ milk
and layered drinks.
“We want to t^et intormation aKuit
coftee out in a tun way,” said U.U. tixid
manager Jeanette Kimball. “The more
students know, the more they will
appreciate the quality of small coftee
shops versus national chains.”
This week Julian’s celebrates the cottees ot ditterent retiions in Hawaii and
next week will teature those trom the
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Currently only six of the 26 National Panhellenic Conference
sororities are on Cal Poly's campus.

CONTRACEPTION

FDA recommends
approval for
over-the-counter status

see SORORITY, page 2

The EDA is expected to rule on ot the nursing department at the
the recommendation in a tew weeks. health center and a staft member tor
However, Republicans in the U.S. 29 years. “It hasn’t been the same
The “morninji alter pill” can be up House of Representatives are mobi pill, hut different meilications cycle
to 95 percent ettective it taken w ith lizing to urge President Rush to block through over the years. Currently,
in 24 hours, but with college and the FDA trom approving over-the- we do otter Plan B to students by pre
CLimmunity health centers closed on counter availability, according to the scription tor $10 plus a $3 adminis
trative fee.”
the weekends, females mi^ht need to EMF press release.
Emergency contraception is a
wait up to three days before receiving
C'urrently, emergency ctmtraception is available in C alitornia, m ethod of preventing pregnancy
emergency contraception.
T he U.S. Food and Drug Alaska, W ashington and New after unprotected sexual intercourse,
when a condom breaks, birth control
A dm inistration’s
Reproductive Mexico by prescription only.
Plan B is ottered at Cal Poly’s is torgotten, alter a sexual assault or
Health Drugs and Nonprescription
Drugs Panel voted 23-4 to recom Health O u te r, Planned Parenthood any other time when unprotected
mend approval ot over-the-counter ot San Luis Obispo and Economic sex occurs.
W hen taken within 72 hours ot
status for Plan B, a hranil ot emer O pportunity Commission H ealth
unprotected sexual intercourse,
gency contraception, known as the Services.
“Emergency contraception has emergency contraception can lower a
“morning after p ill,” on Dec. 16
according to a Feminist Majority been available here as long as I’ve
been here,” said Marina Perez, head
see PILL, page 2
Foundation press release.
By Ashley W o lf

M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

'Morning
after pill'
to be more
available

C2al Poly’s National Panhellenic
Conterence sororities have deciLled to
expand with the ad».lition ot a sev
enth sorority.
“This is in an ettort to lower house
numbers, provide more space tor
potential members and create more
diversity within the tireek system,”
said Amanda C'arlton, Panhellenic
president and biomedical engineering
senior.
The NPC' is an ortjanization tor 26
inter/national women’s traternities
and sororities. Each uroup is a siKial,
G reek-letter society ot college
women and alumnae, accxirdin^ to

the NPC: Web site.
Nine iiercent ot the unLlerjjraduate
pttpulation at Cal Poly are members
ot srKial Greek-letter ort>ani:ations,
accorLlin^ to the Greek Lite Web site.
('urrently only six of the 26 NPC'
sororities are on C'al Poly’s campus.
Cal Poly’s total population tor sorori
ty houses is 100 members, but the
avera^ie house sire exceeds this at
1 10, C'arlton said. Alpha Phi has the
most women with 126.
The decision to expand started in
tall 2003, alter the Panhellenic exec
utive board voted unanimously to add
an additional NPC' sorority.
An expansion committee contain-
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thinn really interestinn-”
Resides the Rape-Free Day on
Tuesday, the team was on Dexter
continued from page 1
Lawn Wednesday for information
on
violence and Thursday tor a
The play is not just a feminist
“sexual fun day” with tree condoms.
rant-and-rave. Kob said.
“Obviously people on a collene
“W hat nuy wouldn’t want to n‘t
to a show packed with women and campus have sex,” Rurkholder said.
15 nirls on stane,” he said. “It’s just “We want them to be b etter
informed about sate sex, as opposed
common sense to me.”
to
preachinn abstinence.”
The ticket money will no to the
Tickets are $8 tor students and
Sexual Assault and Recovery
$10
for the neneral public and can
P re v e n tio n ' C en ter
and
to
ReMEmber week to help support be purchased from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the University U nion every day,
the cau.se.
Alpha Epsilon Pi, a new Jewish at Fanny W rappers, Farm er’s
fraternity on campus, offered to Market or online.
For more inform ation or to
assist with the publicity tor the
reserve tickets, T-shirts or choco
play.
“All the other frats do food dri lates, visit www.wet.calpoly.edu.
ves,” Kob said. “We didn’t want to For
backyround on V-Day,
be cliché and wanted tt) dt) some- visit www.vday.orn.

VAGINA

5 - D ay Forecast
TODAY
high: 56° / low 43°
SATURDAY
high: 61°/ low 46°
SUNDAY
high: 58° / low 44°
M O N D AY
high: 59° / low 46°

-s;

TUESDAY
high: 58° / low 46°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:44 a.m. / sets 5:49 p.m.

Tides
high

low

9:29 a.m.

6.17 feet

10:52 p.m.

4.56 feet

4:26 p.m.

-1.00 feet

N/A

N/A

California Cities
CITY
San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles

TODAY'S HI/LO
60°/49°
6 P /4 1 °

Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz

580/440
580/440

San Jose

56°/45°

San Francisco

540/490

Sacramento
Redding

540/440

57«/39°

550/440
570/410

MUSIC
continued from page 1
Its «.lynamic, hill muiikI."
l><ivio .ikicnjoys the soni^s, as Jo
tho sinners.
“1 always pick music that is ot his
torical im|sortancc anJ is ot interest
to me,” l>avies said. “Hofx*hilly, the
Students will enjoy the choices,
althounh I’m sure they will prefer
some over others.”
Tlte University Sinners, an ensemhie ci>mprisc\l ot 60 voice's, will open
the pronr-tni with variiHis pit'ces such
as “Kyrie” and “Gloria” as well as
some from Odomhia and Isntel.
Pt)lyPhonics will K' perfoiminn
pic*ces they intend to present at the
American
C'horal
Direetttrs
AssiKiation Western
Division
C]onventit»n in Las Ventis on Feh. 26.
Tlu'ir pn>nram includes composi
tions by Johns Nickson, jan
Swcx'linck, James MacMillan, Crain
Kinn'^bury, Stephen (Whatman and
Ron Kean.
C'hoir rehearsals have n»’ne well,
Davies said.
“PolyPhonics will represent Cal
Poly extremely well with their pertonnance,” he said.
C"al Poly Vixal Jazz will also be
present inn picxes they will {x.'rfomi
at their debut at C^amenie Hall in
April. Their jx.'rtomiance will be
part ot Phil Mattson’s Vocal Jazz
Workshop. Tlieir pronram includes
“I’m Reninninn t<) See the Linht,”
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow”
and “Lady Re ( khxI.”
C'al Pt)ly’s barbershop (.juartets,
“1lere (Oximes Treble” and “Men-SoForte,” will also lx pc'rtonninn- Tliey
will sinn “some real standards,”
1>.tvies said.
“The students have worked very
hard,” Davies said. “I am very proud
ot and thankful tor their efforts.”
Tickets ranno
$6 to $10 and
can lx purchased at the Pertorminn
Arts Ticket eWice.

COFFEE
continued from page 1
Indo-Pacific. Tliis specialty offer will
Ix'nefit people who are already cus
tomers, Kimball said.
Julian’s relies on word-of-mouth to
publicize their promotions, she siiid.
On the back of the tlier announcinn
Specialty Coffee Month is a crossword
puzzle. If annpleted correctly, it can
be redeemed tor a tree house coffee.
Althounh Julian’s .sells drinks to
many students, their sales of coffee
beans by the pound are not as-stronn
as they would hofx, Kimball s;iid.
“W hen you can n^’ to Trader Jix ’s
and n^‘t coffee Ixans dirt cheap, we
just can’t comfxte,” she said.
Julian’s n'Hirmet coffees are in the
top 10 [X'tcetit ot the top 1 percent,
she said. The j\)pular flavors vary
accordinn to taste.
“You (.lon’t have to drink the same
thinn ever>’ day,” said Paul Hannes,
Rrewed IV'havior barista and busines.s

junior. “With specialty coffees, you’re
still nt-'ttinn coffee, just with a twi.st.”
Cxrtain renions are known for rich
er and better coffee, he said.
Tlie barista demonstrations on
Tuesday will attempt to show students
what a real coffee should liH)k like.
Sometimes national chains have dif
ferent ways of makinfi the same drink,
Kimball said.
“We are kHikinj» at the differences
between lattes and cappuccinos to
show what we consider each drink to
lixik like,” she said. “Some chains
make macchiato with a lot more milk
and less coffee than they are supposed
to have.”
Flowever, most average coffee
drinkers won’t know the difference,
Hanses said.
Julian’s is participating in Specialty
C'offee Month Kxause they are memIxrs of an organization that ^jives
them access to a number of retailers,
K'an exporters and roasters, as well as
educatiiMial material and other
restiurces, Kimball said.

The information collected was pre
sented to the Cal Poly sorority chap
ters for rex iew and to the N PC dele
continued from page 1
gates who provided consultation to
itig one member from each house was the chapters, C arlton said.
In January, Cal Poly’s Panhellenic
created in order to review recruit
delegates
voted 5 to 1 in a secret bal
ment statistics fn>m the past five
lot to move forward with the expanyears.
Statistics included the percentage siiin, Carlton said.
O ne of the sororities who agreed
of women who participated in the
recruitment prixess, the [xrcentage with the expansion was Alpha Phi.
“O ur house approved of the deci
who dropped out and the number of
women turned way, said Michelle sion because it will benefit the Greek
Smith, firrmer Alpha Phi president system as a w hole,” Sm ith said.
“Hopefully the Greek system will
and nutrition senior.

SORORITY
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Crime

HSSndup

continued from page 1
woman’s risk of becoming pregnant
by 75 to 88 percent according to the
FMF press release.
T he pill raises the moral question
as to when life begins. Some people
consider Plan R to be a premature
form of abortion.
Vice president of public affairs for
Planned Parenthood Tri-C ounties
Christine Lyon said that one of the
biggest problems society has with the
“morning after pill” is the misunder
standing that it is an abortion pill,
not a form of contraception. Plan R
works by delaying ovulation or pre
venting fertilization, but it does not
abort a baby if the women is already
pregnant.
Since Plan R is only offered by pre
scription, if a woman has unprotect
ed sex on a Friday night, she would
need to wait for one of the local cen
ters to open on Monday in order to
receive emergency contraception,
lessening the potential effectiveness
of the pill.
O ne reason Perez believes that
Plan R hasn’t been approved as an
over-the-counter ctintraception is
because of the potential for sexual
promiscuity.
“1 don’t believe that college stu
dents who are responsible with their
sexuality would abuse it,” Perez said.
“Rut in my opinion, there might be a
problem with junior high and high
school students, wlio are experim ent
ing with their sexuality, to abuse Plan
R and use it as a form of contracep
tion, not a form of emergency con
traception.”
Over-the-counter access to emer
gency contraception could prevent
miire than a million unplanned preg
nancies and almost as many abor
tions every year, according to the
FMF press release.
continue to grow along with Cal
Poly.”
Since the vote, the expansion
committee has been advertising the
decisioti to expand on the NPC Web
site and personally ctintacting the
other NPC sororities and encourag
ing them ti> .submit letters of interest.
Once the 20 sororities have been
contacted, those who show interest
will be narrowed down to three and
asked to visit Cal Poly.
The Panhellenic board will make
the final decision on the additional
stirority in May.

Events from the week o f Feb. 11
Feb. 11

• University Police respimded
to a call from someone in
Yosemite Hall who called on
behalf of a potentially suicidal per
son. UPD took the person to m en
tal health services.
• UPD responded to a report of
an assault at the Rec Center. Two
subjects were involved. No arrests
were made or charges filed. The case
was forwarded to Judicial Affairs.
Feb. 12

• UPD responded to a narcotics
call from Yewemite Hall. Tlxe smell
of marijuana was reported, but no
citation was issued.
• A theft was reported in
Fremont Hall. Twenty dollars was
repiirted stolen from the front desk
over a 24-hour period. No suspect
information was given.
• A 62-year-old female fell in the
bathroom at the Health Center. She
was treated at the Health Center for
a bleeding head wound ami taken
away in a private vehicle to an
unknown Kxation.
Feb. 13

• A vending machine was bro
ken into in building 52 between Cwing and D-wing. Damage is esti
mated at $150, and $40 in coins
was stolen.
• A sciH)ter was reported stolen
from the computer science building.
It was last seen Feb. 5. The .scinxer
is a silver, stand-up variety with
black handle grips and a black
hand-brake.
• UPD matle a traffic stiip on the
1800 blixk of Hope St. Tlie driver,
a 20-year-old male C^al Poly student
from Stcxkton, was arrested for dri
ving under the influence.
— Compiled by Mustang Daily
staff writer John Pierson

coin mss

Comedy Night
Featuring

M yk Powell
E v e r y F r id a y & S a t u r d a y N ig h t
S T A R T IN G J a n u a r y 3 0 ^ ” 2 0 0 4

Tickets $ 10.00 a t the Door
Advance Tickets $8.00
(TW O D R IN K MINIMUM)

TOMORROW
International Career
Conference
Embassy Suites
S fte e c Â M

Pull my fin!
J ^ J 's

a t

th e

B e a c h

1351 Price S t., Pismo Beach
A

d v a n c e

A

T

i c k e t s & I n f o (805)
W W W .M U R D ER IN M IN D .CO M

4 8 9-3875

•The ChiefTechnical Officer of PeopieSoft*
•TheCoTouniter of Marvell Semiconductors«
PLUS:
• 8 Panels of industry Professionals
• 25+ Com panies Recruiting

t n m i l l P P R O D U C T IO N

m m a rm r
in the College of Business Breezeway for $5
o r at the d o o r at Embassy Suites for $8 (8am -4pm )

Y o u p

( 2 o le g s

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Youp pspGP

4iiniiniir.icG.calpoly.ediF
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YORK — Sunday's finale of "Sex and the City" promises to
lx‘ ;i tiyht to the finish for the heart of ('arrie Bradshaw.
Han).jiny iit the balance is not just the man (Aleksandr Petrovsky or
Mr. Bit»?) or the place (Carrie’s Beloved M anhattan, or Paris, where she
defected last week?), hut alsi) the feelinf’s t)f fans after six ramiy seasons
on the town with sex columnist C?arrie and her three j^al pals.
Many questions are afoot as “Sex and the Cuty” concludes.
CXcourse, what made the show so much more than a hit was, in part,
its knack ft>r rabing questions the viewers were alreatiy asking themselves
— or eiificr to. Stocking four flavors of dishy, piquant womanhufod^ it
treated^the audience to one tasty am undptiiai^tef another.
' ;V
(
---------—i
• •
LOS ANGELES/— FBI labels warning against illegal copyddg of
digital music, movies and software ccuild h($in)shc)vvii)g uf|^soon on
computer games, DVDs and CDs as j^ ft o f a iimv effort to figw hillions
of dollars in intellectual property los.ses, fcxleral officials «aid Thursday.
The lalx'ls, which hear the FBI seal and resctiihle fliuse that have
appeared on VMS tapes tor years, warn of the con.sequences C^»r illegally
copying and distributing digital content.
• • •
CHICAGO — Paramedics are testing an experimental blood substi
tute on severely injured patients without their consent in an unusual
Ntudy under way t>r proposcxl at 20 hospitals around the countr^
The study was launched last month in IXatver and follows similar
research that was halted in 1998, when more than 20 patients died after
getting a different exfX'rimental HKhkI substitute.
• • •
LOS ANGELES — Some microscopic images of martian soil taken
by NASA's Opportunity rover show puzzling threadlike features, the
mission’s main scientist said Thursday, hut he strongly suggested they
could simply he fabric from the air hags that ccKtKnied the spacecraft dur
ing its rough landing.
“The ones that I’ve seen are millimeters to a few centimeters in
length. Tdiey are extremely thin — tens of microns, probably,” Steve
Squyres, of Cornell University, said.

ORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
declared Thursday he was "ready to die" to defend his country, indi
cating he would not resign as demanded by political rivals aixl a bloody
rebellioit in the north.
Amid the chaos, Washington said it was sending a military team to Haiti
to assess the security of the U.S. Embassy but emphasizeil it still wants a
political solution to the two-week-old uprising that has killed at least 60
people.
O n Thursday, pro-government thugs patrolled H aiti’s second largest city,
Cap-Hatien, vowing to counter any rebel attempt to seize control as fright
ened police remained itt their station.
• •
SEOUL, South Korea — North Korea is willing to discuss allega
tions it has a uranium-based nuclear weapons program, a media
report said Thursilay, as W ashington wanted progress at six-nation talks
will hinge on the N orth’s willingness to abandon its atomic ambitions.
The disputed uranium program is a key stumbling block iit next week’s
nuclear talks in Beijing involving the United States, the two Koreas,
China, Russia aitd Japan.
North Korea has denied a U.S. contention that it has a secret uranium
program m addition to its program using plutonium. But the communi^t
government ctmveyed to a “third country’’ its willingness to discuss the
matter with W ashington, South Korea’s Yonhap news agency said.
• • •
NICOSIA, Cyprus — Greek and Turkish Cypriot leaders met for two
hours Thursday at the opening of talks hailed as the best opportuni
ty in decades ti) reunify the island. Hixirs earlier, a small bomb expKxled
outside the home of the prime minister of the self-declared Turki.sh CypricH
state on the northern side of the island.
The U.N. envt)y mediating discussions between Turkish Cypriot Rauf
Denktash and Cypriot President Ta.s.sos Papadopoulos termed the meeting
“very constructive.”
“The leaders had ample good will and a business-like .spirit,” U.N. envoy
Alvaro de Soto said.

— The Roger
Williams University College
Republicans caused cjuite a Ntir
among students, civilians and uni
versity (iflicials by announcing the
offering of a .scholarship only avail
able to white students.
TTte club, headed by senior and
College
Jason
Matterà àiùijg ..w ulx^W t?' s».i\ior
and Ct)llj^guJii4 u ih J^^
siitive
director Monique Stuart, justify the
white sct^afship by"tKe htgli num
ber of fiioivw'li ite étRnR!''TS:holarships i^aTl
Illa t iv e
“It isf|sm r?5r

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— University Wire

N

ew

P

M USIC BLOW OUT!

a d is o n , Wis.

M

Stu;i<t- ^nd-tiwxdut>-4*«gtre\e it i^
racist (m*. HMiW.iruic.s--«r^a\e all
scholarships open to them while
whites $iin iinly itpply for-iWase not
specifically for peoj^e oNplwf^
In a sfaf?!WE!Trr f^ u R y s i^ on
RWl
site, SfTTfm"«^2‘whj[,gi4lf^ssunied
to be rich, which purs ^ tit e kids at
a ‘handicap.’ “
Tlie schi'larship application asks
for a 100-word essay asking the stu
dent why they are proud of their
white heritage. It also requires a
photo and states that “bleaching of
skin will disqualify you,” wordiitg
which is seen by some as unneces
sary or offetiding, Stuart said.

C H R I S T I A N STORK

8 8 3 M a rs h St.
8 0 5 -5 4 3 -6 1 4 6

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF
R O A D TRIP A N D O LD S C H O O L

Prison
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Hostage
condition
changes
tactics
By Michelle Rushio
ASSO CIATED PRESS

PHOENIX (A P) — Medical
opinions regarding a female prison
Dillard’s likely condition late into a
prison hostage standoff prompted
negotiators to change their tactics,
tactical
team
memhers
said
Thursday.
Three diK'tors told negotiators on
the 12th and 1 3th days of the stand
off in Buckeye that the officer being
held hostage hy two inmates was
prohahly dehydrated and was poten
tially facing other serious medical
problems, said Lt. Col. Norm Beasley
of the state Departm ent of Public
Safety.

Beasley and other memhers lif the
tactical team that negotiated the
end of the 15-day standoff at the
A rin)na State Prison Com plexLewis testified before the governor’s
panel investigating the crisis.
T he tactical changes included
illuminating the guard rower where
inm ates Ricky W assenaar and
S te \e n Coy were luilding the officer
to put psychi>logical pressure on the
prisoners on the 13th night, Beasley
said.
The next day, neginiators shut off
power to the tower and opened the
side gates. W ith the power off, the
inm ates couldn’t get to the first
floor, where they could use the bath
room and have access to running
water.
The move was designed to deny
the inmates space and to pressure
Wassenaar.
“N ecessities in life were very
im portant to him ,” Beasley said.
He said that the pressure had the
intended effect and surrender nego
tiations began after that.
Wassenaar and Coy released the
female officer on Feh. 1 and surren
dered.
They* had taken her and a male
guard hostage on Jan. 18. T he male
officer was released Jan. 24.

Judge blocks minor expenses haggling
NEW YORK (AP) — A federal
judge in Martha Stewart’s securitiesfraud trial blocked prosecutors
Thursday from shmving jurors how
the homestyling guru haggled over
company reimbursement for haircuts,
coffee and other minor expenses.
Prosecutors wanted to raise the
issue to head off defense assertions
that Stewart would not have focused
closely on her sale of ImClone

Systems stock. The sale netted less
than $250,000 for Stewart, who was
once worth $1 billion.
The government claims Stewart
was tipped that ImClone hsunder
Sam Waksal was trying to .sell his
shares, then made her own sale on
Dec. 27, 2001, just before a negarive
government decision on an ImClone
cancer drug sank the com pany’s
.stock.

Mustang Daily

Prison guard suspected of plotting
C O RCO RA N (AP) — A prison Saturday at the prison and later
guard was arrested on suspicion of found more than a pound of marijua
plotting with an inmate to use drugs na and 7 ounces of heroin at her
to pay someone outside the prison to Bakersfield home.
Prosecutors said Brt)ck and the
kill her husband.
inmate,
whom they did not identify,
.Authorities said Linda Brock, 43,
had a .sexual relationship with the also organised a separate unsuccess
Corcoran State Prison inmate in ful plot in which she would smuggle
recent months and the pair eventu in knives the inmate was to use to
ally developed the unsuccessful mur- kill rival gang memhers.
Brock faces charges including
der-for-hire scheme.
C orrections investigators and solicitation of murder, sex with an
county authorities arrested Brock on inm ate, conspiracy to com m it a

crime and offering to distribute a
controlled substance, said Kings
C ounty C h ief Deputy District
Attiirney Patrick Hart. Brock was
held on $500,000 hail
The inmate prohahly won’t he
charged and may he used as a witness
against Brock, Hart said.
A string of incidents at the
Corcoran prison in recent years has
prompted calls from lawmakers and
activists ‘ for reform at prisons
statewide.

Denmark and Britain that the
detainees being relea.sed will not pose
“any future threat to America tir our
friends and allies.”
Five other Guantanamo prisoners
were recently released and returned to
Minister Anders Fogh Rasmu.s.sen told their countries for detention or possi
By Ed Johnson
ASSOCIATED PRESS
his parliament that a Dane held at ble prosecution.
G uantanam o Bay will soon he
In Wa.shington, W hite House press
LONIXJN — Five Britons being released.
secretary Scott McClellan said the
held in the U.S. military pri.son
Danish media have identified him countries involved had a.ssured the
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, will he sent as Slimane Hadj AKlerrahmane. He United States that the men being
home within a few weeks, and ciTuld was transferred to the U.S. Naval base returned would not pose a future
he arrested hy British authorities u|Ton in Cuba in February 2001 after being threat.
return. Foreign Secretary’ Jack Straw captured in Afghanistan.
“These detainees who are at
said Tliursday.
“Under Danish law it is not possi Guantanamo Bay are pieople who are
Discussions about four other ble to put him on trial. He will come a threat to our country. T hat’s why
British prisoners at the American to IXinmark as a free man,” Foreign they were detained there, they are a
base were continuing, he told a news Minister Per Stig Moeller said during danger to America and our friends and
amference.
a debate in parliament.
allies,” McClellan told reporters.
State Department spokesman
Straw said the five to he released
“We have been provided assurances
could he taken into custody when Richard Boucher said the detainee from those countries that we are
would be released stHin. He did not returning those detainees so that they
returned.
provide
a more specific time frame.
“Once the detainees are hack in the
will make sure that they do not po.se
He said Secretary of State Q ilin any future threat to America or our
U.K., 1 understand that the police will
consider whether U) arrest them under Powell had spoken with the MiK'ller friends and allies,” he said.
In Britain, Peter Clarke, the
the Terrorism Act 2(X)0 for question aKnit the situation.
At the W hite House, spokesman Metropolitan Police national cinirdiing in connection with pt)ssihle terror
Scott McClellan said the U nited nator fi>r terrorism, s;iid the returning
ist activity,” he said.
Earlier Thursday, Danish Prime States has received assurances from men w'ould face investigation.

Five Britons return home
from Guantanamo

The path you choose today
can lead to t o m o r r o w ’s su ccess.
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State Fund.
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by contacting Human Resources at 415-565-1722.
Then launch your career with State Fund and rise to
new heights.
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Why w e celeb rate
National Engineers W eek

tli
»n

rom cell phones to cars to indoor
plumbing, walking down the street,
you look around and there’s not
a single thing that has not been
engineered by somebody.
National Engineers Week cel
ebrates the role of engineers
in everyone’s lives,” says
Cal Poly Civil Engineering
student Andrea M cGrathMassie, co-commissioner
with Garrett Glover of
Poly’s N E W. activities.
In addition to celebrat
ing engineers, N E W.
offers an opportunity to
show a new generation
of elementary students
the incredible variety of
engineering career choices
available. An important activity
during the week is the outreach
program by the Society of Women
Engineers, which coordinates
hands-on presentations to fourth-grad
ers at local elementary schools. Other

F

2004 National
Engineers Week
Schedule
Friday, Feb. 20
■ Evening with Industry
Embassy Suites, 6-10 p.m.

i\

Sunday, Feb. 22
■ Poly’s “P” becomes
an “E” in honor of
National Engineers Week

Monday, Feb. 23
■ FreeMcPhee’s
6-9 p.m., Free pizza, bowling, pool,
games at McPhee's

ff »

'•M

Li
Civil Engineering students Andrea McGrath-Massie
and Garrett Glover are co-commissioners for National
Engineers Week activities.
N E W. activities (see schedule this page) include free
McPhee’s, the free movie “Office Space,” and a Col
lege of Engineering booth at Farmer’s Market,
McGrath-Massie adds another benefit of N E W.: “It
lets engineering students get out of the library and the
labs for a little while to get some sunshine.”

■ Decorate Tenaya Hall
Tenaya Residence Hall

■ N.E.W. Booth • Free Stuffl
9 a.m .-3 p.m., Dexter Lawn

■ Change Wars
Charity fund-raiser for the United
Way, Dexter Lawn, MF aH day

Tuesday, Feb. 24
■ 4th Grade Day
SWE Outreach Program, Hands-on
activilies at local elementary
schools, M-F, 9 a.ffl.-2:30 p.m.

■ “Pie Your ProftMor”
11 am.-Noon, Bldg. 13

■ N.E.W. Booth-Free Stufn
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Dexiar Lawn

Wodnesday, Feb. 25
■ Scavenger Hunt
11 a.m .-6 p.m., Dexter Lawn

■

N.E.W. Booth • Free Stuffl
9 a.m .-3 p.m., Dexter Lawn

■ Movie “Office Space”
7 p m., Free Popcorn,
Chumash Auditorium

Thursday, Feb. 26

echanical engineering
senior Ernie G u tie rre z had
a goal when he returned to Cal
Poly after serving in Iraq.
“The vision I had was to put
out two design team s and win
1st and 2nd at the SHPE National
Technical Career C onference,” he
says. “That had never been done
before, but I knew that I could
get the help o f our m em bers to
m ake it happen."
Ernie was alm ost right — all it
took was team w ork, dedication,
determ ination, and elbow grease
to bring hom e 1st and . . . 3rd
place.
The national 2 0 0 4 Design
Contest sponsored by the Na
tional Science Foundation and
the Society o f Hispanic Profes
sional Engineers (SHPE) Founda
tion consisted o f three phases:
subm ittal o f a prelim inary
design, subm ittal o f a detailed
design, and the form al presenta
tion before a panel of judges at
the conference held January 9 in
Chicago.
Ten SHPE student chapters
were chosen as finalists, in clu d -

M

Cal Poly’s Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers bring
home gold and bronze medals

[■«S?

V
\

The Cal Poly Society of Hispanic Engineers team was all smiles at
the 2003 SHPE National Conference after winning a first place medal.
At right: The group’s winning design was a Multifunctional Wireless
Adapter that broadcasts the signal of a cell phone in your car.
ing Cal Poly, Carnegie Mellon,
UCLA, UC Berkeley, and the
University o f W ashington.
“The subm itted designs had to

be for a com m ercially m arket
able product that improves
the quality o f life,” explains 1st
place team leader José Becerra.

The w inning design and
prototype is a M ultifunctional
Wireless Audio A dapter (MWAA),
a device that can broadcast
the signal o f a cell phone, MP3
player or CD player through a
car FM stereo receiver. Because
the adapter also carries a m icro
phone, it allows for h an ds-free
cellular phone conversations,
which may help reduce the num 
ber of driving accidents that are
caused by cell phone use.
The 3rd place team
created an A utom ated
Hand Cleanser (AHC) to
_
im prove sanita
tion in public
facilities by
com bining a
sen so r-a cti
vated w ater
faucet with
an a u to 
matic soap
i dispenser.
I
More
in fo rm a
tion on SHPE
is available at cen g -w eb .
calp o ly.ed u /sh p e.h tm l.

■ Party Games
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Dexter Lawn

■ Clubs at Farmer’s
6 p.m., Farmer’s Market

■ College of Engineering
booth at Farmer’s Market
6 p.m.. Farmer's Market

■ N.E.W. Booth - Free Stuff!
9 a.m ,-3 p.m., Dexter Lawn

Friday, Feb. 27
■ Free Breakfast
7:45-9:45 a m., Veranda Cafe

■ N.E.W. Booth - Free Stuff!
9 a.m .-3 p m., Dexter Lawn

Civil En
gineering
students
passed out
cookies
in front of
Building
13 recently
to help get
the word
out on the
SCE Pacific
Southwest
Regional
Conference
in April.

Poly to host civil engineers
Pacific regional conference
■

4

ore than 600 civil engi
neering students from
18 western universities will
converge on the Cal Poly
campus April 1-3 to compete
in the American Society of Civil
Engineers Pacific Southwest
Regional Conference
“Students compete in all
aspects of civil engineering,
from steel bridge construction,
concrete canoe racing.

M

^

£i .

COMING

concrete Frisbee, structural
design and construction
bidding,” says CE student
Kristen Roberts host
coordinator for the event. “Poly
has won the event nine years
in a row, so w e’re expecting
the competition to be extra
motivated to beat us here at
home." For more information,
see http://ceenve.calpoly.edu/
sce/pswrcindex. html.
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what the future
will bring.
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Members of the Human
Powered Vehicle Club
and their bike
"Suspended Freedom. ”

Cal Poly’s HPV Club sprints to victory
the fastest time of the competition at UC Davis when
he reached 38,9 mph in Poly’s egg-shaped, front-wheel
drive HPV over the quarter-mile track. Environmental
engineering senior Leslie Kopf finished first in the wom
en’s sprint at 31 mph. Twenty college clubs designed,
built, tested and raced HPVs at the annual meet.

edaling their egg-shaped, front-wheel drive bike to
first place in both men’s and women’s sprint com
petitions, the Cal Poly Human Powered Vehicle Club
finished third overall at the 2003 American Society of
Mechanical Engineers West Coast Challenge .
Mechanical engineering junior Ron Layman clocked

P
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Electrical Engineering students Maria Ergueta, left,
and Jill Jackson worked with Marco Rizzo, owner of San
Luis Obispo restaurant Café Roma during the annual
Society of Women Engineers TeamTech Competition.

i; /jQ 5 e

C fe in in p
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Team W O

pays in TeamTech competiton
al Poly’s Society of Women Engineers TeamTech
worked with Hewlett-Packard and San Luis Obispo
restaurant Café Roma on a prize-winning project that
will make us all happy — food that’s fresh and hot
The project's goal, says co-team captain Jill Jackson, was to implement a sensor network that allows
restaurants to monitor how long a plate sits before being
served, how many times a freezer door is opened and
overall refrigeration system failure, which could prevent
a freezer full of meat from spoiling. The team s innova
tive solution was to employ a system of radio frequency
transmitters and receivers which export data into a com-

C

puter database. For their efforts. Cal Poly’s Team Tech
received a first in the nation award at SW E’s annual
convention in October
“The students had to work through vague problem
descriptions, figure out the necessary tools and put to
gether a working product,” TeamTech advisor Dr. Diana
Keen says. “The biggest lesson was how different the
real world is from tidy lab problems given by instructors.”

Student Council leads
engineering activities
he Engineering Student Council represents the
students within the College of Engineering to the
Associated Students, Inc., the community and industry.
The ESC for 2003-04 is led by faculty advisor Kurt
Colvin (left) and includes (left to right): Vice Chair of
Communications Christina Vignalats, Vice Chair of
Finance Sean Greenwood, Chair Daniel Iverson,
Vice Chair of Events Andrea M cGrath-M assie and
Senior Vice Chair Am anda Carlton The ESC is
responsible for various large activities like National
Engineers Week and Open House.
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The power of applied intelligence.
rayjobs.com/campus
One of the most admired defense and aerospace
systems suppliers through world-class people and
technology. Our focus is developing great talent.

Cal Poly Space Systems blasts off
aunch a rocket into space. Fly
the rocket back to a safe land
ing on earth. Repeat. That’s the
process the members of Cal Poly
Space Systems (CPSS) success
fully demonstrated last spring in
Fresno when it flight tested the
StarBooster™ Reuseable Launch
Vehicle.
Launched twice in 24 hours, the
rocket was outfitted with a data

L

acquisition system which sent
velocity, altitude, GPS coordinates,
acceleration and roll rates to the
ground during flight.
The StarBooster™ project ex
plores the concept of remotely con
trolled, reusable, fixed wing, flyable
booster rockets that lift a second
stage rocket and payload to orbit
in a vertical launch but then fly and
land horizontally like aircraft.

The Cal
Poly Space
Systems
reusable
launch
vehicle
blasts off
at the 2003
Dairy Aire
launch
event in
Fresno.

Students design a better SUV
al Poly students drove
off with two awards from
FutureTruck 2003, a national
student contest sponsored
by Ford Motor Company and
the Department of Energy.
Cal Poly won second
place in use of virtual in
strumentation and was also
named most improved team.

C

Raytheon
Custom er Success Is O ur Mission

© 2004 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved. Raytheon is an equal opportunity
employer and welcomes a wide diversity of qualified applicahts U S citizenship
and security clearance may be required

Cal Poly’s FutureTruck team celebrated in Michigan.

At the annual FutureTruck
competition in Romeo, Ml,
teams of students from 15
top North American universi
ties refine their reengineered
Ford Explorers to achieve
lower emission and at least
25% higher fuel economy,
without sacrificing perfor
mance, utility or safety.
Paid Advertising Section • Page 2
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owling winds, frigid sea air and damp fog are some
of the obstacles faced by ironworkers moving main
tenance equipment on, above and below the Golden
Gate Bridge. Three mechanical engineering students
— Alan Buccigrossi, Kristian Cozyris and Scott
Gabler — in associate professor Frank O w en’s class
worked on an aluminum boom crane that makes the job
a little easier in all weather conditions.
After extensive stress analysis and testing, the
students developed a 350-pound crane that lifts 2,000
pounds and, since it quickly attaches to the handrail, is

Scott Gabler, left, was one of three
tnechanical engineering students to
work with Golden Gate Bridge Ironworker
Superintendent Arturo Meuniot, right, on a
device to improve the portability of bridge
maintenance equipment.

■m

extremely portable.
Both the students and the Golden Gate Bridge and
Transportation District were pleased with the result.
“It was absolutely fantastic to have the opportunity
to work on a project of this scope — from conception to
design — with a sponsor as notable as the transporta
tion district,” Cozyris says.
Ironworker Superintendent Arturo Meuniot was
impressed: “The students met all of my design criteria
and their presentation was top-notch. I look forward to
presenting other projects to Cal Poly students.”

H

Poly’s Mini Baja, Formula
cars motor to success
al Poly’s Mini Baja and Formula racing cars clocked fast
times at competitions sponsored by the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) in 2003. Poly’s Mini Baja car placed second in
maneuverability and 12th overall out of 104 entries at the 2003 Mini
Baja West competition, while the Formula car was ranked 21st out
of 123 cars at the Formula SAE contest in Pontiac, Ml

C

sx

52:

Advanced composite materials make Poly’s Formula car lighter.

ME students assist
brace manufacturer
ilf.

group of Cal Poly mechanical engineering students
.tackled a design project for a San Luis Obispobased company that manufactures braces for injured
human joints.
Students Sara Colem an. Tom Am ick and Hans
M ayer designed a machine that automizes the foam
cutting process for brace prototypes produced for
DeRoyal, Inc. Working with ME alumnus Tom W elt
ner, the students developed a machine that combines
a programmable logic controller with a foam cutter
that speeds up the process significantly. Weltner was
pleased with the result. “The enthusiasm and innovation
of these students is contagious,” he says.

A

;

‘

Students Sara Coleman, Hans Mayer and Tom Amick
(front, left to right) worked with DeRoyal General
Manager Mark Ingersoll (back left) and alumnus Tom
Weltner on foam cutting modular devices.
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xtending the time NASA’s Rover is able to cruise
around the surface of Mars was the focus of a
study by materials engineering student Tim Berlin!
and assistant professor Dr. David Niebuhr. The pair
used an atomic force microscope (AFM) to study the
wear behavior of several materials in a simulated, low
pressure “Martian” environment.
“Because Mars has about one percent of Earth’s
atmosphere and temperatures range from -125 to 25
C, the environment severely affects friction and wear
behavior of the vehicle," Niebuhr says.

E

The Spirit and Opportunity Rovers now on Mars were
built to last only 90 days, but planned missions in 2009
will increase operational times to 18 months, making the
study of frictional behavior critical.
“Currently JPL (Jet Propulsion Lab) does limited com
ponent testing in dry nitrogen or in a vacuum, but we
need more information on wear behavior in a thin CO 2
atmosphere,” Niebuhr says. “So this project is pretty
cool."
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Cal Poly aircraft design team
soars in national competition
en Cal Poly College of Engineering students
won first and second place awards at the
2002-2003 American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA) Undergraduate Team
Aircraft Design Competition.
The eight members of Cal Poly’s Team
Hyperion won the $2,500 first place award in
the Team Aircraft Design category with their
proposal for a six-engine ultra-heavy-lift aircraft
capable of carrying a 1.2 million pound payload
at 520 mph.
In the AIAA Individual Aircraft Design
Category, Cal Poly’s Francesco Giannini
won the $2,500 first place award and Gene
Gisin won $1,500 for second with designs for

T

an unmanned
combat air
vehicle, similar
to the Predator
in use by the
U.S. military
today.
For their
“Hyperion”
transport plane,
the winning Cal Poly team went
to a W W I-era biplane design to stay within a
Federal Aviation Administration wingspan limit of
262 feet.

Cal Poly’s
entry in
the AIAA air
craft design
competition
was the
“Hyperion,"
a unique
biplane en
gineered for
heavy lifting.

Concrete canoe team paddles to win
al Poly’s Society of Civil Engi
neers (SCE) concrete canoe team
finished in 1*' place at the American
Society of Civil Engineers Pacific
Southwest Regional Conference last
spring.
Fifty-five Cal Poly civil engineer
ing students traveled to Arizona State
University to compete in events like

C

Cal Poly’s concrete canoe
team is already working on
its boat for 2004. Above,
Dennis Walters Jr. loosens
the Styrofoam mold from
the hardened concrete.

concrete canoe racing, steel bridge
construction, surveying and others.
Overall, Cal Poly finished 1*’ in all con
crete canoe events, 1®* in impromptu
design, 1®Mn the Frisbee competition
and 3^“ in the quiz bowl. It was the
ninth win in a row for Cal Poly, which
hosts the 2004 ASC Pacific Southwest
Regional Conference in April.

To us, imagination has always represented
the most exciting frontier. At Northrop
Grumman, we use the power of imagination to
push our defense and aerospace capabilities
years into the future. With projects like the E-2C
Hawkeye to the Mobile Tactical High Energy
Laser (MTHEL), we think there are plenty of
areas left to explore. Join us and discover a
place where the adventures are just beginning.
To view our current opportunities, please visit
our website at: www.definingthefuture.com.
U.S. Citizenship required for most positions.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DA/.
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Providing Total Solutions Worldwide
• PEOPLE
More than 10,000
dedicated
employee-owners
• SERVICES
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engineering design,
CAD, and
construction
management.
• INNOVATION
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www.parsons.com
engineering design,
construction, and modularization, advanced technology facilities,
process plants and transportation.
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N ational
E n g in e e rs
W eek
T -S h irts

Lo n g-sle e ve red N.E.W.
T -shirts available at the
N.E.W. booth on D exter
Lawn from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
February 2 3 -2 7
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Local animal adventures
at each iither like schiHilt;irls. Tlie $3 admission is worth
ever>’ ^x'lmy just to see the three cowdike sj\>tted black and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
white sheep.
Forj^ut |x,'ttiiTi: your nciuhlxir's CjoUlmi Retriever ruppy — tliat’s
The macaws, CLK'katiHis and the tn'iiy parrot are by tar the
not an animal adventure! It your idea ot excitement is tapping; a nn)st interesting; to watch, as they mumble incoherent sentences ,ind
j’oldtish K)wl, think a^-ain.
numerous “pretty birds." Make hi^h-pitched clickint; noises and they
Tliere are many potential creature encounters here on the t;o wild.
O n tra l Qxtst. IVsides the random donkey near Avila IVach, many
Just hanyint; around is the two-tix'd sloth, who im>\es literally in
turr>’ and feathered friends wait eagerly for s<ime human attention.
slow motion. He travels so slowly that j;reen alyae yrows in his fur!
Next on the turtle express of slow-miwiiiL; anim.ils are the
>»&•
elephant seals at Piedras Blancas. A quick 4‘5'minute drive up
HiLihway 1 will transjxnt you to a beach inhabited by a^j;ressi\ e
^4
hulls, gentle mamas and sweet pups. TlTrouf;h the winter, elepliant sL-als viciously vie tor harems of females to mate with.
Nursinj; moms flap their fins in the sind to keep anil, and
feisty males ojx-n their nnHiths to n>ar. Tliex‘ hi^t-nox'd alpha
males sound like a cross Ixtween a lawn mower and a wluHijx'e
cushion. When a sc>al slides into the water, he kniks like a SOO|XHind man doinj; the worm at a dance club.
.MtluHiLih his hluhlxT shakes and he mo\ es slowly, he is actu
ally quite dani;erous. Tliis Januarv, a x*al shrediled a man s thmh.
But why travel up the coast when C'al Polv h.i' its own unique
¡¡F .
.mmiah riyht here! In the aj;riculture units await lowlv '|vcimen of cows, horde's ,ind dieep. Walk Ixtween the .lyricultural
eiiLtineeriiii; huildini; and the F.irm Shop, down 1eedmill Ro.id,
and enter a beef p.ir.idix'. Tlie cow> stare intenth, not “mooint;"
a muxle, like ancient Indian staiue>.
A ht'rsehair up the road, you enuninter ,i few equine com
panions. Hxcitement builds ,is the horse's prince ru;ht up to the
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
K'ate, askine to K' ¡xtted.
Looking for some extreme animal adventures? Go out into
Stiklents x'ek Splash (!)afe .it Pismo Bc-ach, hut there are m.inv
Cal Poly's agriculture fields and "spot" some cows.
<inim.ll .id\entures to lx‘ had there ,is well. SeaU swim with the
surfers, di\ int; and spl.ishin«; in the w.i\ es.
C'harles P.Kkkx:k Zix» in Atasc.ideri> is imt the wt)rld'famous San
.Armed with Cühex Mix or .in empty hre.ul Kiwi, ymi can attrict
I'ht'tio ZiHT, hut it is still home tv> wild animals such as a black K'ar, a fkxks of sc.iLTulls u> annoy the Ix'ach-yivrs. Tlie piLte-ons on the pier
tiuer and a re».l pamla. Althou^th the in.ictive black Ivar ap|x\irs m.ike a little w.irlslini; noix* while they throw their mvks *nit, only
hunt; nver, the Q inhlvan flamingos straiyhten their neck> and Miap to K* interjsreted .is a m.itint; c.ill. You mii;ht ev en c.itch .it;limpx‘ of

1. Charles PaddoekZoo
Elephant seals at Piedras Blancas
$. Cal Poly farm animals
4. Pismo ?each birds
5. Pet shops

By Katie Schiller

a wildly swin^iiii; fish as a fisherman dandles his prey over the railinj;. .And who could forget the Schnaurers in sweaters th.it sniff
arouiul the sand crabs at the shore!
Finally, (Steve Irwin, Pm sorr\), let’s nor K)rj;et the |x t stores
around San Luis C')his|x>. From a protective yki'''. ynu can view bru
tal Ball Pvthons, cruel Cachlids and puppies in tom newspa|X'r.
Petcii’s impressive array of p.irakeets will >timul.ite the bird Kner
within, provided you don’t slip on the x'eds covering; the tpHir.
Poke tun at the Cxlesti.il i;i>ldfish, with his hiihhle eyes, find
Nemo in the m.issof saltwater Cdownfish. Fven whis|x'r sweet nothiii};' to the resident ¡,'uine.i pi” — you will surelv lx* rew.irded with ,i
Knid “U'heep! Wheep!"
.At the end of an .irduous aftenn>on of .inim.il .uhentures, noihint; i' more relaxint; th.in coming; home to your loy.il IVt.i. W.itch
him swim in his K)wl and lx* thankful you don’t h.u e to p.ilp.ite the
hulixHiv etnral ^l.ind of ,i hull like some anim.il x ience ^tudenl^. .And
rememix r, w.ish your h.inds!
------------------- 1
I

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Don't think animal life on the Central Coast is for the
birds. Surprises can be found in unlikely places.

Eclectic concert turns Cuesta into three ring circus
"1 .im ore.iniL.ilh imit.itim; 'omethinj; with |iist my h.ind' ,ind
oh|ect."
mouth,"
O .n e n siul. “.And it work> so MiccL^sfully .md e\eryM.itt Franxioni, owner of Mid-co,i>t productu'n> in P.i>o
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Robles, decided to Kn)k Craven as an act after seeing; the perfor hody loves how it sounds. It employs ,i little hit i>f maj;iL ,ind
The worlds of art, music and comedy will collide in the Cucsta mance for himself.
deception that is very .ittr.ictive to me. The world is my musical
Collet;e Blakeslee Auditorium Saturday niyht.
“The first time 1 saw Jix' perform his stdo act live I was com oyster.”
Musical magician Jix Craven will he performing; alonj;side pletely mesmerized,” Franxioni said. “This whole thitij; was put
IVvan, while still in his twenties, has imire than 20 years of
Sam Bevan tm the keyKiards, standup and electric bass, and the to^;ether to he a complete evening experience of all kinds of dif experience playinj; the piano. His maiti .idditlons to the ^roup are
sensational circus duo Kristine G rinn and Mitchel Barrett.
ferent things that will enliven our eyes atul encoura^;e our ears. stand-up and electric bass. IVyond workiii); with Craven, the
Craven is known for his ability to take random hou.sehold You just sit there and Wi>nder how he’s doinj; it.”
hij;hly in-demand Bevan is a session player in San Franeixo. He
items and turn them into ref;ular instruments. Everything; from
Since 1989, Craven has been a part of the fatuous Daviil has wtirked with such people as David Grisman and Matt Flintier.
cake pans to shcx’laces have been part cif his acts in the past, and Grisman Quintet and alsL> emceed at the Live Oak Music
Tlie show’s third elemetit comes courtesy of the fatuous circus
this year is no different. Dozens of items will he part of the unique Festival. Fie tixik his love for jazz, folk, blues and world music, as act from G rinn, originally from Cti|X'iihat;en, and Barrett, origi
musical experience.
well as his skills on percussion instruments and turned it into the nally from New York. They have worked together since 1988
In addition. Craven is a world-class fiddle player and percus show he puts on today.
entertaining; audiences throut;h their humor. Performing; on
sionist. He takes these skills and combines them with his ability
AIsli, Craven has played with the likes of Jerr> Ciarcia, cruise ships, fairs, festivals and for Fortune SCO companies, the
to make music on random objects to create a unique event.
Stephatte Grapelli and Tlie Persuasions. I rom this experience duo is ready to entertain Kxal audiences. Tliey have shared the
Craven said he first learned of this skill when he was recordiiiL; he went on to create two solo compilations, “Cüamptown” and staye with Natalie C!ole, Willie Nelson and Kenny Royers, .imotiy
and needed a special percussion sound that he was able to create “Mo’jix ” which received national acclaim. “Cüamptown” is com others.
on his violin case. From there, he experimented with other posed of fiddle tunes x t to a wide ran^;e of wotld-inspired
W hen these font take the staye it will Ix' a niyhl not to miss.
house-hold objects.
The diHirs open at 6 p.m. and the show starts at 7 p m. Tickets
rhythms, while “Mo’jvx'” is a new twist on .American folk stinys.
“1 started «ettinj; into the souni.1 object realm,” Craven said.
Craven has become very successful in his unique form of are between $21 and $27 for adults and $11 and $12 for children
“An object already has a particular function hut you redefine the music.
12 and under. They can K' purchased throuyh Vallitix.
By Randi Block
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By M e g h a n R eerslev
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

At first glance, the sleepy town of Solvanji has little to i>tter
Cal Poly studeitts. Further investitiation of the numerous
shops produces an array of collectihles, tasty treats and tine
wine.
"Solvanj: is not really a college party, hut im>re of a ^jetaway,”
Sidvan^ native and Cal Poly aerospace engineering junior
Carvey Caiwgill said. “It’s a good place to bring your parents.”
Locateil 67 miles south of San Luis Ohispo, Solvang is acces
sible frian the secoifd Highway 101 Buellton exit. It is three
m ilc' east, on the way to the Cduimash Casino.
C'owgill saiil the best times to visit Solvang during holidays
bec.iu»e of the “festi\e decoratioIT^ and Chrl^tmas lights," or
the >ummcr because I't the warm weather and Fourth of July
fesm iiie-.. He w.irnevl that Soh ang is crowtlet.1 during every
ludiday because of rouri^ts whi) come to capture the Danish
atmosphere.
S ohang wa«. establi'.hed in DM 1 by a group of Danish edu
cators from the Mid West who created a folk school to preserve
Danish tr.iditions. Some of the ScaiiLlinavian traditions remain
today, as seen in the architectural style of the buildings,
Scandinax ian eateries and the m onthly Danish service at the
local Lutheran Cdiurch.
Students wary of participating in a Danish church service
can still have fun in this small town of 5,500 people.
Recommended places to visit include the Solvang A ntique
Center, C erda’s Iron Art, the Red Viking restaurant, the
Solvang Bakery and one of the many wine-tasting nnims.
The Solvang A ntique C enter, located at 486 First St., con
tains collectibles from 65 antique dealers. Items include jewel"Y, china, paintings, furniture and a large collection of cltKks.
The most intriguing is a German
walnut wall c Lk L that features a
hand carved, chained dragon and
three bells. At $80,750, the cUk L
' I f e, l. ! i o ' t n w j
is best suited as a daydream,
instead of a souvenir.
Budget-friendly souvenirs are
found at G erda’s Iron A rt, 1676
C'openhagen Drive.
Storeowner Birgitte Pedersen
said the most popular items are
the Danish collectible plates and
figurines. These items sell for $50
to $400, but less expensive
mementos are available. These
include $ L 5 0 magnets with

>
.VV.
■--U.

PHOTOS BY SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

A road trio doesn't have to be an expensive get away.
Solvang is less than an hour drive but once there it feels
like worlds away.The Danish town has numerous stores
and pastry shops — perfect for both shoppers and win
dow shoppers. The area is also well known for its wine
tasting rooms. The Chardonnay and Pinot Noir are the
most popular choices. So whether it is for the treats of
the shopping, Solvang is a quick escape.
Valley is well known for its Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.
catchy phrases such as, “You can always tell a Dane, but you
“The wines in the valley are really good and probably the
can ’t tell ‘em m uch!” and “Kiss the CtKxk, She’s Danish!”
O th er fun items are toy trolls and Danish dolls. T he dolls are best around,” he said. “Santa Ynez is supposed to be the next
Napa Valley.”
$16 and feature traditicMial Danish costumes.
Cowgill also recommended attending Danish Days, a festi
M outh-watering dishes are served down the bliKk at the
val
held in September. The weekend highlights Solvang’s her
Red Viking Restaurant, 1684 Copenhagen l\iv e . The top .sell
ing items are aebelskivers, a round, Danish version of the pan itage with entertainm ent such as Danish music and folk danc
cake. Travelers can order three aebelskivers served with pow ing.
Fans of festivals and other special events can access the 2004
dered sugar and raspberry jam for $2.50. Meals range from
Solvang
special
events
calendar
at
$5.95 to $12.95, with an average price of $8.
Storeowner Thomas Olsen recommended the frikadeller, http://www.solvangusa.com/index.html, the Solvang Visitors
Danish tor meatball. The frikadeller meal came with rodkaal, Bureau Web site.
which is Danish red cabbage, mashed potatoes
with gravy and a basket of various types of bread,
including pumpernickel and onion cheese. The
meatballs are seasoned with a mix of spices, mak
ing them fat from bland. T he cabbage is cooked
with curratTt jatn, which made it sweet atid tangy.
6Í
T he flavorful meal was well worth
&
$6.95.
Top the fnk.idellar and rodkaal off
with a pastry frotn the Solvang Bakery
at 460 Alisal Rd. The bakery offers
daily handmaLle pastries, tarts, cookies
and breads. O tiion cheese is the tnost
popular bread, while cheese Dattishes,
altnotid butter ritigs arid bear claws are
-Warrants handled
favored by those with a sweet-tooth.
Storeowner Susati Halme said the large
without going to jail
Apparel & Accessories
variety of baked goods is “virtually like
going to a fine Furopean bakery.” The
952 Chorro St.
-Agents accessible
Acro.ss from the
flaky, m elt-in-your-m outh pastries
M ission
range from $1.50 to $2.25, atiil tnost id
24 hrs, 7 days
<"L.,>v ,-8()5-542-0526
the hatidmade itetns are under $10.
C'owgill said he suggests visiting otte
of the various Solvattg witte tasting r ■/f>/ / r r u
McntiiSn tins ad o r show
rooms, such as Bedstemor’s CAdlars at
y our school II) an d receive
448 Alisal Road. T he Santa Ynez
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID TODAY ONLY
"The Passion of The Christ"
OPENS 2/2S/04

--------iFTTHFlRTFREIHCiTr--------

i e u n rs

LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN
OF THE KING (p g -13)

Crossword

Fri 3:30 7:45 S at-M on 11:15 3 .3 0 7:45
Tu ea-Th ur 3:30 7:45

ACRO SS
1 Antediluvian

BARBERSHOP 2; BACK IN
BUSINESS

Do have skills with:
Q uark
Illustrator
Photoshop

16 What "they”
have been
saying

Thur 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15

WIN A DATE WITH TAD HAMILTON
(PG-13)
Thur 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

BUTTERFLY EFFECT (PG-13)
Thur 6:15

OLD MOUNTAIN (R)
Thur 3:00 9:00

nCentre Cinema I
I Downtow546-8600
■
O n campus job
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13)
Thur 2:15 4:45 7:15 10:00

Competitive pay
MYSTIC RIVER (R)
Thur 3:45 6:45 9:45

Oppurtunity for advancment

CATCH THAT KID (PG)
Thur 2:00 4:15 6 45 9:00

Thur 3:30 6:30 9:30

4 Carrier of "bad’’
cholesterol,
briefly

44 List keeper

46 Big name in
foreign news

19 "Flashdance"
director Adrian

48 Good source of
antioxidants

20 Som e records,
for short

50 Indian
improvisation

21 Rusedski of
tennis

54 Little bit

n--- 7

5

TT“ 11 r r - TT“ 14

8

15

19

r ■
‘Jii

'»0

L

■ 1

oo

Successfully
navigate a
narrow passage

23 Break
25 “Adventures in
Good Music"
host Karl _ _

60 Three in a
season; Abbr.

29 Mideast map
abbr.

66 Extremely rare

11 Modern address
starter

67 Holistic health
remedies

12 Dander

9 Part of a bray

61 Biblical battlers

10 Suffix with opal

13 Regulus is in it
14 Gridiron great
Ford

DOWN
1 Blowing away

City planning
concerns: Abbr.

2 Whale spotter

A N SW ER TO PR EV IO U S PU ZZLE

contact Andra
756-1796

Beginnin'
G oes where
one shouldn't,
maybe
Basic counters
E ’en if
A Dutch master

Student Discounts

>uz/le by Bob Peoples

37

_______ Zeinicek
49 Cold
(ceiebrity’s
51 At full throttle
maiden name)
52 Perplexed
38 Fun or song
pronouncement
followers
53 Som e remains
39 Charged
55 1998 Sarah
40 Do the dishes?
McLachlan hit
47 Moundsman
Dave

56 Mark Twain’s
jumping trog

58 First name in
diplomacy
59 A.C.. e g.
61 Schnook’s cry
62 Chemical suffix
63 TV/ ^
64 Vet's service
spot
65 “Lord,

I S ____ ? "

Give what for

ivallafeli It kotfe iheatris

Make more
secure

Com e find out more about
working as a mediator with

“ __ worse than
death"

Skills?
Want to Make a
Difference? 7:oopm
CREATIVE
MEDIATION
SERVICES

Creative Mediation Services is a
iocai non-profit organization
that works in the community to
heip resolve tension and solve
conflicts between two parties
Come check out the Creative
Mediation Services Prospective
Mediator Orientation.

No. 0109

lé

A criminal may
be caught in
one

Thur 3:00 6 00 9:00

Want Co Build your

4

6 "Only the
Paranoid

Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

BIG FISH (PG-13)

1

18

5 Sugar

57 Som m er of
Berlin

41 Hangover
sufferer’s lament

ALONG CAME POLLY(PG-13)

43 N.Y. neighbor

18 Jazzman
Adderley

36 Present for a
picky person?

Thur 3:15 6:15 9:15

3 Captivate a
crowd, perhaps

45 Tip of one's
tongue?

35 Melt alternative

MIRACLE (PG-13)

42 It often has
islands

17 Helter-skelter

32 Little bit

MASTER & COMMANDER (PG-13)

Edited by Will Shortz

One with a
special touch
Leg of iamb

Tuesday February 24

Mustang
D A IL Y

B u ild in g 08 R o o m 123
For more information:
www.creativemediation.org
or call 805.549.0442

C

For answers, call 1 9(X)-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com./crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers. The Learning Network
nytimes.conviearning/xwords.

l a s s if ie d

A d v e r t is in g

It's for selling, it's for clubs
.
'
It's for anything
Classifieds are killer! ' ,
------------------------ Call 756-1143 —;------- --

Classifietd Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Camp Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
sky lakestf @ aol .com
Interviews on campus in March.

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Wanted: Spring/Summer
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI ©collegeworks.co

Help W a n te d
New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

I

Announcem ents

I

Rental H ousing

Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 -t- utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

The STC presents Jim Johnson
of Microsoft Press
Tues, Feb. 24 6-8pm
in 26-104
All welcome, FREE PIZZA

Room for Rent
$425/mo Incl. utilities
Near Avila Beach, Jill 406-9339

Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps@calpoly.edu

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 2 car garage.
New applicances $1800/mo
234-3370

H o m e s For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Affordable!
Free list of available homes in
your price range and area.
www.SloHotList.com

I

Lost and F o u n d
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

Fo r Sale
Business Cards by TAGA
Profes.sional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207). For more info or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu

Lose something?
Find something?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christ! at 756-1143
and place an ad!

Sports
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A smashing performance

ir

By Spencer M arley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly riHitecl Westmont C'ollcfie
17-0 on Wednesday’s game at Raggett
Stadium.
Wltile tlte non-conference win cer
tainly wasn’t much of a challenge h'r
the Mustaitgs, it gave some uiiLlerrateLl
players a cliance to shine.
First baseman Steve Pettit chalked
up his first career home run as a
Mustang in addition tcF two triples. He
also led the team with eight RRls.
Those two stats were Cal Poly
Hix’ision 1 records.
“Steve really stepped it up and hail
a great game,” Mustang coach Larry
Lee said. “This game gave players who
don’t niFrntally play a chance to see
some time and S tew made the most
of it.”
Pettit was happy about his perfor
mance, but was also wary of the effect
that the win will have on his team.
“The real test is to see how we
rebound from this game,” Pettit said.
“W ith teams like Westmont we get a
chance ti> crush the ball, but confereitce games are going to be Llifferent.”
Westmont was plagued by consis
tently sloppy defense. Tlie Warriors’
infielders missed three basic fly ball
catches and demonstratet.1 team com-

Westmont

Baseball

V S.

17

0

Cal Poly — had five triples

S A,

'¡m-

Bay Area Classic
14th place
Jessica Huss, Staci Davison King — 57th place

M Tennis

'W

4

Santa Clara
2

Nick Tracy, Matt Baca — w on matches

■'.'.SiHll-

- f

-4..

13avebaB

ifmút

A

VS

Pepperdine
i

Garrett Olson, Nolan M oser — com bined four-hitter
iß-

UCSB

M IWsketball
73

57

\

Enzweiler, Dennis — 14 points

UCSB

W Basketball

\

42

V O,

64

Cal Poly — 23.4 FG percentage

@

Swimming

weds. sat., feb, 16-21, all day, long beach

NATHAN CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY

Softball
fri.-sun., feb. 20-22

First baseman Steve P ettit had tw o triples to go along with his first career home run.
multication more commonly seen itt the W estmont game as a testing
little league.
ground for non-starting pitchers Cary
As was (.lemonstrated in last week’s Daley and Kevin Waldron.
series with PepiXTcline, the Mustangs
“Tltey’re Kith kinel of one-speed
are trying to play a pitchers’ game pitchers,” Lee said. “We used this
until they can start hitting. Lee used game to work on their command.”

Lee alsti itoted that consistency was
an issue with Daley. While the fourth
inning was particularly rough for
Diley, his pitches steailily improved
throughout the game. He endcxl up
with 26 strikes for 49 pitches.

@

Baseball

fri, feb. 20, ncxin, @ sacramento

Wrestling

V^S.

sun, feb. 15, noon

M Basketball

V’S .

sat,feb.21,7p.m.

W Basketball

@

sat, feb. 21,7 pm.

Women swimmers
leading Big West
•The women finished
second in the 200meter medley relay on
the way to the lead
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

T he C al Poly swimming and
diving team s com pleted the first
day of com petition at the 2004
Rig W est Swimming and l^iving
C ham pionships on W ednesday in
Long Reach, Calif. .After day one,
the C al Poly w*imen's team is in
first place with 129 points leading
Pacific,
U(2
Irvine,
CS
N o rth rid g e
and
UC
S an ta
Rarbara. T he men are currently in
fifth place with 60 points behind
U C Irvine, U C Santa Rarbara,
Pacific and CS N orthridge.
O n th e m en’s team , N ate
W illiam s, Ren Palm er, Kenji
Y oshino and N ick Roorm an
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
turned in a season-best time of
1:34.49 in the 200 medley relay The women's swimming and div
for a fourth-place finish. Also in ing team is in first place in the
the 200 medley relay, the team of conference championships.
Joel Payne, M att Davis, Ross Long
and Scott G ilroy took seventh Long took third place with a sea
place with a tim e of 1:38.46. In son-best score of 297.85. Marcia
the 800 freestyle relay, Adam R crchenko took
fifth place
W estgate,
N ate
H all,
Pete (257.15) and Stefany Rowers finFriedhoff and W illiams finished isht\l sixth (247.95). T h e 800
fourth w ith a season-best finish of freestyle relay team of Mary
6:56.22.
Thom as, Kira Linsmeier, Leslie
T he w om en’s team was led by Lorenz and Peterson took fourth
the 200 medley relay team of w ith a
season-best tim e of
Stacy P eterson, Rea L ardelli, 7:39.58. In ,the first leg of the 800
Mary Thom as and Jen Demers freestyle relay, senior Mary
who finished second with a sea Thom as broke a school record for
son-best tim e of 1:47.86. In the 3- the 200 freestyle with a persona 1m eter diving ev en t, M cK enna best time of 1:52.72.

V

Wrestlers face Davis

W I'ennis

VS.

sat, feb. 21,1 p.m.

M Tennis
sat,feb.21,1 p.m,

picking up the cleciding point on
riding time.
T he M ustang wrestling team,
Cox got back to his winning
ranked No. 26 in th e n atio n , ways as he defeated the Viking’s
returns to action Friday as they Eddie Dahlen 7-5 and then SFSU’s
host Pac-10 rival U C Davis in Luke Santos, 4-3. He improves to
their final home meet of the year. 13-10 overall, 3-2 in the Pac-10.
The Mustangs are now 7-8 overall,
W ith a takedown with :38 sec
3-4 in the Pac-10.
onds rem aining in the 4th period
In the N C A A Division 1 Top-20 overtim e, G arcia was able to defeat
Individual W restling rankings PS U ’s A llen K en n ett, 3-1. He
released by Interm at W restling on would then w'in by a 11-4 decision
Feb. 17, the Mustangs have three over SFSU’s C hris Bostick. G arcia
wrestlers in th e to p -10. Vic goes to 10-9 overall, 4-3 in the
M oreno is ranked No. 9 in the 125- Pac-10.
pound division, Darrell Vasquez is
T he U C Davis Aggies are com 
ranked No. 7 in the 133-pound ing off of a 1-1 weekend. They
division with a overall record of were defeated by th e Stanford
23-4. Ryan Halsey is ranked No. 15 ('ardinals 21-16 and then defeated
as he is 23-6 on the .sea.son.
Portland State 48-0. T he Aggies
Last week, th e M ustangs got are now 6-7 overall, 3-4 in the Pacback on the winning track, defeat 10.
ing Portland State 47-0 in a Pac-10
UC2 Davis is led by Brandon Rear
C onference dual meet and San (184 pounds), Derek Moore (1 33),
Francisco State 28-9 in a non-ctm- Tommy Schurkam p (13-3) and
ference dual.
Jeremiah Jarvis (157).
Freshm an
David
Roberts
Rear, Motire, and Schurkamp are
extended his dual m atch win streak all undefeated in the Pac-10. Bear
to six in the 141-pound division as (17-7 overall) and Moore (17-5
he led the Mustangs off in both overall) both have five wins by
meets with a pair of wins. In the major decisions. Jarvis is 1 3-6 over
win over Portland State, Robert's all, 3-2 in the Pac-10, and has six
opened the meet up by pinning wins by way of pinfall.
V iking's Ren Rarch in 1:43.
T he Aggies are coached by third
Robert’s would wrestle a strong sec year head coach Lennie Zalesky.
ond m atch as he scored five points He has led 10 Aggies to Pac-10
for the Mustangs with an 18-2 win Conference places — including the
by tech n ical fall over San team ’s
first-ever
cham pion.
Francisco S ta te ’s C hris O sian. Zalesky’s 2002 team also posted the
Roberts goes to 15-7 overall, 1-1 in program’s highest-ever finishes at
the Pac-10.
both the conference (6th) and at
Darrell Vasquez (133 pounds). the N C A A D-1 (diam pionships
M att Cox (149), and Ralph Garcia (tied ftir 40th).
(197) all added two victories to
T he Mustangs will compete on
their win columns. Vasquez goes to Feb. 29 through March 1 in the
C onference
23-4 overall as he defeated PSU ’s Pac-10
Kenny Leake by a major decisitm Cdiampionships hosted by Arizona
and SFSU’s Donald Lockett 2-1, State University in Tempe, Ariz.
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Scores...

N c7. ,31
T h e m e n 's b a s e b a ll
te a m , w h ic h h e a d s to
th e R iv e r C ity C la s s ic
th is w e e k e n d , is ra n k e d
3 1 s t in th e n a tio n . It is
th e t e a m 's firs t ra n k in g
s in c e 1 9 9 7 .

Today f «question

Who arc the two tcam.s to defeat
Utah State thi.s season?

Send answ ers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
Question

What NCAA basketball coach
was featured in John Feinstcin’s
novel “A Season on the Brink?”
Bobby Knight
Congratulations to Scott Murphy, Dawn Klein and
Michael Tremaine!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysportsfr'^yahoo.com

